Trainers: Ben Riepe and Geneva Hallett

Dates: May 15 - 16, 2018
Time: 8:00 am – 4:00 pm
Address:
1380 Lawrence Street, Room LW 648, Denver, CO

Cost: $300

Targeted Audience: Early Childhood professionals and others working to improve the social emotional health of children Birth – 5 years; including administrators, coaches, trainers, teachers, Early Childhood Mental Health consultants and specialists. Early Intervention providers and other health professionals are encouraged to attend.

THIS TRAINING IS INTENDED FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO WILL BE PROVIDING THE PARENT TRAINING IN PROGRAMS OR COMMUNITIES.

Prerequisite: Attend the full 18 sessions of Pyramid Plus Approach or Pyramid Model Training

Description: This two day training will provide participants with materials, content and practice to become a facilitator of this training. The content includes user-friendly parent training series of six sessions to promote positive and effective parenting behaviors, in order to support their children’s social emotional development and competence while addressing challenging behaviors.

Attendees who complete the entire Train the Trainer and complete an agreement to facilitate one training within the calendar year will be eligible to be a “qualified” Pyramid Plus Center Parent Trainer, which includes Pyramid Plus Center technical assistance and marketing on the Pyramid Plus Center website.

To Register: https://www.regonline.com/PSFFDenver2018
*Registration Deadline: May 8, 2018*